FALL FISHING WORKSHOPS

AUGUST: Electronics Tutorial

When: Saturday, August 20, 2022 at 11:00am.

Do you have electronics on your fishing boat that you would like to know more about? Are you considering purchasing boat electronics but are not sure what you need? This workshop will cover waypoint management, side-scan and down-scan interpretation, open water cover, structure and more.

MLF Tackle Warehouse Pro Circuit fisherman Clayton Batts will be conducting this fishing electronics seminar. He will be providing instruction and will open the floor for individual questions. This seminar is not offered virtually.

SEPTEMBER: Let’s Talk Bass Fishing

When: Saturday, September 24, 2022 at 11:00am

Would you like to learn more and enhance your bass fishing knowledge and skills?

Join us as professional fisherman Clayton Batts conducts a workshop sharing tips and information on baits and bass fishing techniques that he uses while on the professional tournament trail. He invites you to bring your questions and will allow time for open discussions. This seminar is not offered virtually.

Whether you decide to attend one or both seminars, we look forward to your visit. Regular admission rates apply ($7 per adult /event). We invite you to stay and visit the center once the seminar is over.

WHERE: Go Fish Education Center Theater

The Go Fish Education Center is located at 1255 Perry Parkway, Perry, Georgia. I-75 exit 134 head east and take second paved driveway on the left.